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Binge drinking: 
Controversy continues 
on definition of binge drinking. 
)'<IJ?/3 
Credit fr~ud: 
\Vays to protect yourself from 
credit card thievP.s. 
/>ll/lC 5 
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SOUTHERN )LUNOIS UNIV1!1lSITY AT CARBONDALE 
.. /· 
Race ·for 115th District State Representative 
Teo SCHURTCR - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
State Rep. Mike Bost talks with people outside his Murphysboro home before the Murphysboro Apple Fest parade. 
Incumbent Bost hopes to be reelected this November as state representative for the 115th district. 
115th District State Rep. Mike Bost: 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAILY EG'rP11AN 
Editor's note: This is the first in a two part 
series looking at the two men who seek the state 
representative seat far the 115th district. 
y 
from his parents. ~'hen they decided to buy the large, whit,; 
old-fashioned house with the wraparound porch they live in 
now, Bost said he "cried like a baby" at the prospect of selling 
his family home. 
After high scr.ool, Bost served a three-year stint in the 
Marines, then got involved in his familys business, Bost 
Trucking Service. 
It was a venture, Bost said, he "was in for 10 years, and loved 
for eight." 
T 
In 1982 his life took a tum. Bost was sirting in his thing 
room reading the newspaper and griping about a local issue. 
he people close to Mike Bost all seem to have Tracy heard his complaining, walked in the room, and said, 
the same complaint: "You can't take him any- "Mike, shut up or get involved.~ 
whercl" Because he didn"twant to stop talking, he decided to run for 
The reason became apparent two weeks ago as State Rep. the Jackson County Board, and was elected. 
l\•like Bost walked among the booths of the Mm:physboro Bost said, before he decided to run, he had to think long and 
Apple Festival. Bost knew each person he passed on the side- hard about what party he wanted to join. He examined the 
walk that afternoon in his hometown, and he stopped to talk to party platfonns and decided the Republican party was the one 
almost everyone who called out a friendly greeting. for him, regardless of Jackson County's Democratic 
The refrain went something like this: "Hey, E2K majority. 
!\,like, how is it going?" or "Wair, let me tell you . "The reality is less government is better, and I still 
about ... " or "Hey, Mike, did you hear that so-and- believe local government is better and that less taxa-
;o got hired?" ..• , . tion is better,• Bost said. "1 realized back then that it 
But his friends and family are used to the routine . el~~ was better for me to nm Republican, to run for the 
by now. The three-term incumbent has had six years * 2 C) 0 0 things I believed in." 
to get accustomed to his job. Now, it is time for Bost In the late '80s, Bast's passion was pulled in anoth-
to gear up for another race this November for the 115th State er direction. He was sining in a pizza shop, in neon-green 
Representative sear. Gumby shorts and flip-flops, when he saw a house across the 
And although he has had three terms to become familiar street on fire. He jumped up, ran over to the house and started 
with the people of Jackson, Union, and Perry counties, some pulling hoses off the fire trucks. He h.'lS served as a volunteer 
could argue he has been getting to know them his whole life. firefighter ever since. 
Southern Illinois, born and bred 
Bost's cl1ildhood seems to be a scene straight from a 
Norman Rock·wcll painting. \IVhen he was born, hls parents 
brought him home to a modest house in :Murphysboro, on land 
his family had purcl1ased from John A Logan's fathtr years 
before. 
Bost, a Boy Scout, lived at 304 S. 15th St. his entire child-
hood; his first paper route was on those quiet streets. 
He and his wife, Tracy, later bought his childhood home 
"It's all the stuff your mother tells you you can't do," Bost 
said. "You play \\ith fire, you get wet, you get wrty and you get 
to brca}- tlungs." 
In 1992, Bost decided to move his career up a notch and run 
fo~ state rer,resentative. He ended the race defeated and disap-
pointed. 
When in 1994 he was asked to do it again, he said he had 
to pray a lot. Bost decided to go for it. He raised more money, 









SINGLE corr fP.H 
SDUf s 00Big 
Pidurelll 
• am presses 
state officials 
IBHE concludes the University 
has a bright financial future 
TERRY L. DCAH 
DAILY EG\'PTIAN 
SIU administrators left Illinois Board of Higher 
Education officials impressed Friday after both sides 
examined the University's current financial landscape and 
impending budgetary needs for the coming year. 
IBHE officials =ived a full plate during Friday's "Big 
Picture" meeting following SIU ~dministrators' meticu-
lous three hour presentation of the University's budget. 
Several budgetary items were on the table, including 
faculty/staff saJaries, SIU's enrollment numbers, tuition 
structure and funding for new campus facilities and reno-
vations to existing buildings. 
At stake for the University is the status ofits S350 mil-
lion budget, which will head next to the full IBHE gov-
erning bod); the Illinois state legislature and Gov. George 
Ryan. 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson said the Universitys 
presentation is a necessary first step in the budget process 
each year, and believes SIU made its case. 
"We have to be strong advocates for our programs and 
our priorities, and I think they found our case to be a good 
one,"he said. 
SIU officials stressed that the University h.'lS main-
tained itself as an educational leader in the state, but ifit is 
SEE BIG PICTURE, PAGE i 
IBHE proposes a 
4 percent faculty 
salary increase 
TERRY L .. DEAN 
0AJL'V EGYPTIAN 
IBHE Executive Director Keith s~nders ga,·e SIU a lot 
to think about after floating out an idea of a 4 percent 
increase in faculty salaries, rather than tl1e 3 percent raise 
currently on the table. 
SIU's budget calls for a 3 perrent incrca,.e in general 
faculty salaries. Under the current 3+ 1 + 1 model, the state 
would fund an additional 1 pe.-cent to the existiag 3 per-
cent if SIU would then come up with 1 percent on its own. 
Currently, Illinois universities are 5 percent behind 
other peer schools nationall); according to Sauders, who 
said a 4+1+1 model would help bring the state's fa<:ultyand 
staff salaries on average with other uni\•ersities nationally. 
"TI1at would help us move into a more competitive 
position," Sanders said. "I think we may need to add 
another percent this year if we're going to reach that goal." 
Sanders said he believes most universities would rather 
receive 4 percent from the state, and that this was an effort 
to get institutions to think about their priorities. 
The problem for SIU is coming up with 1 percent from 
its internal budget. ]fS]U cuts offl percent from new pro-
grams in its operating budget, the University may k,se out 
in areas that have made some gains, said Margaret 
\Vinters, SIUC interim provost and vice chancellor for 
Academic Affairs. 
"It's very clear that we have to do some very serious soul 
searching about where our priorities are," \Vinters said. 
SEE BUDGET, PAGE 6 
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• Library Anairs finding full text articles, 2 
to 3 p.m. Moms Ubrary 103D, undergrad 
desk 453-281 B. 
• Women's Mid-life Career 
Development Group screening for new 
members, every Mon. 4:30 to 6 pm. 
453-3655. 
• Student Alumni Coundl meeting. 5 
p.m. Thebes Room Student Center, Brian 
549-1796. 
• NABSW meeting. 5 p.m. Quigley Room 
7E, Melissa 549-1779. 
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. every Mon. 
6 to 7 pm. Saline Room Student Center, 
Mike 457-4059. . 
• IRTS meeting. 6 p.m. Comm Brown 
Media Lab Room 2216. 
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority is spon• 
sorinti a safe sex workshop, today, 6 p.m. 
lllinors RoC1m, a free cancer awareness 
workshop, Sept 26, 6 p.m. Ohio Room, 
debt prevention and credit counseling 
workshop, Sept 27, 6 p.m. annual 
~tia1~e:io~~~~1ti;f~~s:ti:~.~~o 5 
p.m. east patio of the Student Recreation 
Center, "AKAxplasion" Step Show 2000, 
Sept 30, 
UPCOMING 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism Bureau 
Fanners Market. every Tues., 7 a.m. 
to noon. Anna, 833-fillt. 
• Library Affairs introduction to construct· 
ingWeb pages, Sept 26, 9:30to 11:30 . 
a.m., Morris Ubrary 103D, undergrad desk 
453-2818. 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for International stu• 
:~~ ~~1a~Ji~~~~°er\fn~ 
comer of Forrest and/~ Judy 457·289a 
• Assertiveness Training Group screening 
for new members, every Tues., 4 to 5:30 
p.m., 453-3655. 
•SPC Comedy meeting to cfJSaJSS ''Neird. 
Al'' concert, every Tues., 5 p.m., Student, 
Activity Room B Student Center, Blair. 
536-3393. 
• Criminal Justice Association guest 
speaker Deputy US. Marshal.Shawn 
Newlin, Sept 26, 5 p.m., Lawson 131, Kim, 
549-4769. · . 
• College Demoaats meeting. Sept 26, 5 
p.m. Mississippi Room SUJdent Center, 
Ryan 549-3337. . 
• Yoga Oub meeting. every Tues. and 
lhurs., 7 to 9 p.m., Assembly Room 
Recreation Center, Joey 549-0087. 
• American Advertising Federation meet-
ing. every Tues., 7 p.m., Communications 
Building RoomJ244; En"ka 536-6321. 
Library 15, undergrad desk 453·2818. 
• University Museum Art in the Garden · 
"carter & Connelley" E!Mronmental Folk, 
Sept 27, noon ta 1 p.m., Univeisity 
Museum Swlpture Garden Faner Hal~ 
William 453-5388. · 
• Christian Apol!'l1etic.s Oub meeting 
to understand Chnstianity, every Wed, 
noon, Troy Room Student Center, Wayne 
529-4043. · 
• Library Affairs l'O\....er?oint, Sept 27, 1 
ta 2:30 pm. Moms IJbrary 103D, under-
grad desk 453-281a 
• College of Liberal Arts teaching and 
~~~rJ~~~t~~ ~iJ'e:, 
Center, Pam 453-2466. · 
• Women's Action Coafrlian meeting 
to OISCUSS issues that need your voice, 
every Wed; 4 p.m., Women's Study House, 
Greta 453-5141. 
• Public Relations Student Society of: 
~mt~ ~=1tu~i~~i~p.m., 
453-189B. 
• Career Services R!?sume Writing , 
Workshop, Sept 27, 4:30 to 5:30 pm., 
Woody Hall B-204, Vickie453·2391; 
• Heafmg Towards Wholeness Support 
GroL'P for women who have ·experienced 
. sexual assault or abuse, every.Wed; 4:30 










, Aaron Burton, 30, 1975 Stevens Rd, 
Carbondale, was arrested at 1:19 am. on 
Saturday at Stix Bar and Billiards, 517 S. Illinois 
Ave, and charged vvith aggravated battery. The 
doorman c.t Stix reported that Burton struck 
him and refu.ced to leave the bar after he was. 
asked to mrrect·a dress code violation. Burton 
allegedly pushed a police officer and was 
restrained. He allegedly refused processing and 
wasjaile-i 
Mo.ii.a.Ad-.bn'JJnc. 
D.m-.· l:G1'P11,\.">{USPS ; ta 10 p.m. Pulliam Gymnasium, Karey 
536-6101. 
• Outdoor Adventure Program Cache · 
River Kayak Trip on Sept 30 meeting. Sept 
26, 7 p.m.,AAC, 453·1285. 
• Egyptian Dive Oub meeting. every Wed; 
6:30 pm; Pulliam 021,Amy 549-0840. 
• Angel D. Smiti, ~ arr~ed at 9:35 p.m. 
Saturday and charged vvith resisting a police 
officer. Police reported saw Smith in the parking 
lat at McDonald's, 1396 E. Main St., and rea~ 
ized she had several outstanding v,arrants. 
Smith allegedly got out of her car and began 
walking.away, refusing to stop far the officers. 
She began running and ~s subdued by offi-
cer.;. Smith had five warrants on traffic charges, 
and two felany_warrants. One of the felony 
warrants charged obstruction of justice, the 

















• Outdoor Adventure Oub meeting. 
~Je~0c'!tnie~~ri~~~f~~am 
• SIU Ballroom Dance Oub meeting. 
every Mon. 7 to 8:30 p.m. Davies Gym 
~dents SIS and non-students S18 per 
semester, 351-8855. · 
• Universal Spirituality Huna: Hawaiian 
Spirituality presentation, 7 p.m. 
Longbranch Coffee House, Tara 529-5029. 
• Instructional Programs is offering 
Mudras to learn a variety of hand mas-
sages, Sept 26, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Student 
Recreation Center Room 158, S6 for stu-
dents, 453-_1263. 
• ll'llrary Affairs researth vvith the Web, 
Sept 27, 10 to 11 am, Monis Ubrary 103D, 
undergrad desk 453-2618, . 
• Library Affairs introduction applicalio~ 
oftheWeb,Sept27, l0to l1 z.m., Moms 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. ever}', Wed; 
6:30 p.m.. U&rary Room"327, Nicole 
549-1509. .. · 
• Chi Alpha Campus.Ministries African-
American bible study, every Wed, 7 p.m.. 
Ohio Room Student Center, Kudzai 
529-7088. 
•Ga~~ Phi infonnational meeting.. 
Sept 27, 7 p.m., Kaskaskia _Room Student 
Center, Sara aloudliu.igh@hatmailcom Reader.; who.spot an error in a news article 
should contact the DAILY EGYP!W! Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
Homecoming_2000 
"Mardi Gras,Saluki Style" 
Reminder ....... 
CHARLES D. TENNEY 
DISTINGUISHED ~ECTURER SERIES 
Queen and King Applications 
are due today in the 
SPC Office 
(3rd Floor Student Center) 
Elections will ~e held 
Tuesday October 3, 2000 
10:00-7:00pm StLI<;lent Center 
3:00-7:00pm Rec Center 
For more information, please 
contact tho SPC Office at 536-3393 
or spc4fun@siu.edu 
Call for Nominations 
~anarary 1)esre~ &: 'DistinlJUislied: 
Service 9\wards 
Deadline for Nominations: 
Monda~ October 16, 2000 
Letters of nomination must be accompanied 
by a 2-3 page resume, curriculum ~ita, and/or 
a biographical sketch of the candidate that 
includes a description of the unique 
contributions of the nominee 
Please direct all inquiries and nominations to: 
Chair of the Committee, David L. Wilson, Associate 
Dean, Graduate School, Southern Illinois University, 
Mailcode 4716, Carbondale, IL 62901-4716 
Telephone: 618-453-4527 Fax: 618-453-4562 
•~====~E~-~m~a~i=l:=d=w=i=ls=o=n==®=s=i=u=.e=d=u==· ===0 
:LEE NEWSOM 
SIUC Underwater Archaeologist 
·· Tuesday, September 26, 8:00 p.m. _ 
Student Center Auditorium 
Reception immediately following 
Blackbeard and Other Pira~es 
S0UTHEllN IU.!NOIS UNIVERSIJY 
t'.u¼1u1:f111J,. 
I Have· Known 
Open to the Public 
NEWS 
.mo n 
Asian students celebrate legend with 
Mooncake Festival 
Coou,L R00R1ouEz thesuns.Toprotccthimselffroma. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN world without heat, Yi stole an 
elixir for eternal life from the god of 
Nobu Kakinuma· stepped out longevity. 
from behind the curtain, wearing a To sa\"C the world from certain 
black Japanese robe and armed doom, Yi's wife, Chang-O, stole 
with a bow, ,vith the intention of the elixir from l>im and drank it to 
. shooting down a few suns. deny him immortality. 
Kakinuma, a senior in sociology However, the drink made her 
· from lbaraki,Japan, played the part body lighter and she could not stop · 
of Hou Yi, a tyrannical king, in the floating. She rose in the air until 
dramaoqr,mizcdfortheMooncakc she got to the 'moon where she 
Festival. remains. Out of respect to Chang-
The Asian Student Association 0, participants in the festival ate 
and Friends and the llr.ll'l!ll!lill'll"-ll!'!l'i'!-"""'"""-~ mooncakcs, which 
Republic of China ~#41!:Jffi arc small pastries 
(faiwan) Student Many "eople think filled with _lotus 
Association orga- ,. paste. 
nized the event, that this kind of event The audience. 
which took place tends to be formal, w:is given a chance 
Saturday to ccle- which is not fun. We to taste the moon-
brate an -ancient didn't want it to be cakes during an eth-
Asian legend. too serious. nic dinner after th-: 
This year's cclc- play. Then, the audi-
bration was the first Noeu KAKINUMA ence played games 
to take place in a "'n!o' in ,ocidogy for prizes, including· 
restaurant and it · a mixture of charades 
was also the first time the organiz- and· operator where one person 
ers ~ted the attendants to a play receh·es a subject and acts it out to 
of the legend behind the moon fes- another person, who then acts it to 
tival. the next person in line. 
While sticking ,vith the legend, This continues . until the last 
the actors tried to incorporate person guesses what the answer is. 
humor to keep the audience inter- As in the childhood game 
ested. "Operator," usually they arc wrong. 
"Many people think that this The organizers of the event had 
kind of rvent tends to be formal, no trouble finding participants for 
which is not fun," Kakinuma said. the games because 180 people 
"\Ve didn't want it to be too seri- . attended the event, 30 more than 
ous.• expected. . 
Before the play even started, the "We a.-c: happy so many people 
actors dealt some humor out to the came,• said Andy Chang, a sopho-
audience when an actor donning a more in electrical engineering from 
wolf mask came out dancing to Kaishiung, Taiwan, and j,rcsident 
"Johnny B. Good.• After making of ROCSA. "I just wonder if the 
the audience laugh at the wolf's people could come on time." . 
antics, the narr.itor told the wolf he Because of the number of atten-
was in the wrong play and sent him dants and the late arrivals, the fes-
on his way. tivities· were delayed an hour. 
The legend starts mth 10 suns Despite. the small setbacks that 
rising instead ofone. The king liv::s came with the festival, everyone 
up to his duty as hero to the people involved mth organizing the C\'Ctlt 
and decides to shoot down the nine was satisfied ,vith the outcome. 
extra suns mth a bow and arrow. "I hope everyone in here \viii 
Yi, in :: quest for power, became like this .traditional Asian event," 
obsessed ,vith shooting down all said Kakinuma. 
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KIRRT MALONEY - DAILY ~GYPTlAN 
Drum major Latitia Goodman, a senior at Francis Howell North High School in Sl Charles, Mo., holds the 
Best of Show trophy at Saturday's fourth annual Music and Motion high school band competition at 
McAndrew Stadium.The competition featured 18 high school ba1.ds which each did a 15 minute perfor-
mance. Francis Howell North brought home the most trophies with their Egyptian-themed performance. 
How many drinks equal a binge? 
Drinking name game just an issue 
of semantics; 
In the proclamation, the group cited the Harvard School 
. of Public H~th for publicly defir.ing binge drinking :is 
four or five drinks. 
according to. SIUC officials 
According to the group's statement the four or five drink 
definition is ,videly ~een by professionals and students as too 
V:tgue. 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
On Sept. 8, Harvard responded 
,vith a follow-up report which Gus Bode 
· showed student perceptions of the 
The behavior that the term binge drinking describes is levels of student binge drinking arc 
harmful and risky regardless of what words are used to dose to what researchers have 
describe the action, according to Wellness Center found in previous reports. Students I ~ 
Coordinator Barbara Elam. in the survey tended to define bini;c .[};··.,·· '-,•·~•. __ i.h.•~H,:-,. • .,,, Despite ecent ontroversy regarding the actual dcfini- . drinking as six drinks in one sitting 
tion of"binge drinking," Elam said the term is unimportant for a man and five for a ,voman. 
compared to the message. The Harvard report also listed 
"Whether the term is 'binge' or something else, I think the College Alcohol Study, the U.S. 
the message definitely needs to be out there, that the more Surgeon General and the National 
you drink the more likely you arc to contr;ict a sexually Institute of Health :is groups that 
· transmitted di::case, to gain weight and to have other kinds use the five-drink measure. 
of problems mth school," Elam said. Elam said the Wclbess Center 
'Yhe controversy is whether to continue defining "binge prefers to use the terms lower-risk Gus says: 
drinking" as five or more drinks in one sitting for a man and and higher-risk drinking, in part to 
four for a woman. avoid the controversy surrounding Five drinks isn't a 
lnter-Assoc:ation Task Force on Alcohol and Other the term binge. binge - it's a 
Substance Abuse Issues called on its members, government . El.un said some students do warm-up. 
officials and researchers, to stop using binge drinking to react negatively to the term "binge" 
define student alcohol use. because they associate it with other uses of the term like 
The proclamation, made in August, requested its 21 binge eating, and it is more important for students to 
member associations, which include the American understand there is a cnnncction between the number of 
.il.ssociation of Colleges and Universities, the NCAA and 
others, to use the te:m only in reference to prolonged drink-






University Women's Professional 
. Advancement is holding two 
informational workshops on applying for 
its Administrative Internship Program. 
Eligible SIU women EMPLOYEES who 
plan to apply should attend one of 
these workshops, on October 2 or 
October 3, from 2-3:30pm in the 
· Mackinaw Room of the Student Center. 
To register contact Vi at 453-1366 or 
uwpa@siu edy_ For more information, 
(!5 see www.siu.edu/~uw a E!J 
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Gatos open at NOON 





: AND MUCH MORE!!!!.' 
:•Airplane rides available 110/perso( 
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)iod Murphysboro on Airport Rd;t~ 
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New museu1n could bring cul_tural 
awareness to Southern· Illinois· 
Southern Illi_nois has a rich cultural history, but 
few people know much about it. And anyone who 
has attempted to spend a day in Carbondale engag-
ing in cultural or educational activities has probably · 
to make a permanent difference in Carbondale and 
Southern Illinois. Once completed, such a museum 
could serve as a testament to Carbondale's commit-
ment to diversity. The project, which is still in need 
found themselves wavering by about 
noon. 
. Now, though, relief may be on its · 
· of additional support from the com- . 
The distinct population of 
carbondale can support 
. many more cultural 
. outlets than are currently 
available. But it will take 
the initiative of those who 
wa!lt it to bring it to· the 
munity, also sets Sarbondale apart as 
a leader in the region, creating the 
first black history museum for hours 
in any direction • 
way for both problems. The Southern 
Illinois Achievers are working to 
establish the African Ar.1erican 
Museum of Southern Illinois in 
Carbondale. Three years of diligent 
fund raising continues to push the 15-. 
member group closer to the day 
Carbondalians can take their children 
to learn about some of the cultural history of ~ur 
It i_s refreshing to see local citizens 
working to improve our community, 
and we would love to see the idea 
catch on. The distinct population of 
Carbondale can support many more 
area. cultural outlets than arc currently 
region. · . · 
The Daily Eroptian editorial board supports any 
attempt to further e9ucation; This museum project 
will provide to this community the added benefit of 
estahlishing a place for people to gain cultural under-
standing. 
. Community members have a unique opportunity 
available. But it will take the initi~tive of those who 
want it to bring such activities to the _area. 
The Southern Illinois Achievers should be 
appl;u9ed for their work to make a difference in 
Carbondale's future. But more importantly, they 
should serve as an example for all ofus as a group of• 
people who saw a void in th('. .::ommunity and sought · 
to fill it. 
Do I have Vlfhat it.ta.kes to be a real man? 
Well, it's once again that time that the entire.world 
looks forward to each four Jears, when our countiy sends 
its finest athletes to compete head on and, against seem-
ingly insurmountable odds, win fistfuls of gloiy for their 
native home. This, of coune, means · 
we could look like Austrian liody builders in a matter of:-
months and have women fawning all over us. 
So we got up for our first morning of exercise at 7 a.m., 
earlier than I've been up since never. After popping a pre-
that millions of!oy:tl Americ:ins like 
myself will faithfully be planted in 
front of the television, waiting for Jay 
Leno to come on. 
. ·GEOFFREY RITTER 
work out Coke, we got to work in my. 
dorm room doing sit-ups, lifting an ·-
old dumbbcll and stretching in ways 
that seemed healthy enou;;h, ., 
:tlthough we had never actually seen 
anybody else in _those positions. This 
regimen lasted much longer than I 
figured - a full two days - ~nd was 
tigh' scheduled. Both mornings fol-
Edze of the Known 
World appears 
Mondays. Ceoffrey is 
a jun'or in journal• 
ism. His opinion 
does not necessarily 
reflect that of the 
DAllYEcYPIWI. 
lo'v;. &~ ~:':~tN/fo:tio min-
utes. ·· ' ·. • 
It's not that I don"t like sporting 
events, but if I wanted to watch sweaty 
bodies run around and collide with 
each other, I'd rent a porn. Sporting 
events rank as one of several "guy hob-
bies" that I was just never able to get 
into. Some of the others include cars; 
I'm not entirely sure that I even know 
how to pop the hood on my c:ir, much 
less actually know what's going on 
underneath. Or fishing, a recreational 
· gmritter@hotmailcom 
2. Take a break, dJring which we 
discuss how we used to be able to lift 
activity that, despite being about as mentally stimulating as 
blinking, has proven iuelfimmensely popular for the past 
several cons. And then comes the most sacred of all male 
activities: flarulating. 
Despite years !)f extensive research, it remains unknown 
why farting entertiins men to such extreme levels. Bu~ . 
consistently, if a guy passes a little gas in a room full of his 
peers, he will be saluted for his efforts. Furthermore, the 
incident will then be scrutinized by the group, its merits 
judged on.such factors as tone, duration and reverberation. · 
I've heard that many men arc hoping to make this part of 
the Olympics by 2008. . . _ . . 
So if women think they have high stereotypes to live up 
to, they ha\-cn't seen :m}1hing. Now, I know I'in a guy; I 
c:in easily back this up ,vith physical evidence. B_ut I also 
suffer from a general apathy toward ESPN, as well as 
being about an inch thick, so I find it difficult to Ii~ up to 
t.'!esc social guy standanls. It was last semester when my 
good buddy Chip Langley, in a similar boat himself, pro· 
posed that he and I start an exercise program and tty tl' 
"man" ourselves up a bit. With :i little work,-wc were sure 
:~~diico:~~t~~v~. WeJ;:~:~::: 
once we get warmed up. · · \ . 
3. Repeat step 2 as often as necessary, stretching and 
grunting the entire time. When satisfied, rcnim to.step 1. 
4. What was step 1 again? Oh, screw it , •. •Knight 
Rider" is on in five minutes. · \ 
So tty as I might, I just c:in't manage to live up to these 
social standards for men, Perhaps the most difficult thing 
is that the standards appear to be ch~nging; I'm now won-
dering if I should gc_t a perm and buy a new wanlrobe 
from Old Navy since the Backstreet Boys arc coming out 
with a new :tlbum. Several of my guy friends have told me 
they have even begun watching soap operas, a habit that 
appears to be more addictive than heroin. I normally 
despise this kind of ent~rtainment, but hey, I'll do any-
thing to be one of the guys. '•; . . 
So if anyone c:in help me figure out thir problem, you 
know where to find me: at home, deeply engrossed in 
"The Young and the Restless," c:ven though I h:it: to resort 
to such extreme measures. But really, there's r.ot much else 
to watch. At least, not until the Olympic committee gets 
some of these new events up and running. 
~ 
. ~
Al Gore's ·'targeted' 
tax plan is a labyrinth 
full of loopholes 
By Tam M,C/111/,.y of Knigh1-Ridder Trihunt 
on Stpltmhr 19, 2000. 
Meet Sanderson Clawes (Sandy to his 
friends) and his family. His is the only family 
the National Taxpayers Union Foundation 
could find that fits most of the criteria of 
presidential candidate ~ Gore's t:uget~d tax 
. rc:k·:.~a~'u:~-~uch a ulessed household 
· • Clawes is an independent toy maker who 
cams S50,000 a year. Because he offers com-
puter tr:iining to his employees through a 
govemment-unctioned and union-approved 
tr:iining program, he qualifies for Gore's 
. "Expand-Worker-Tr:iining-And-Skill-
Dcvclopment Tax Credit." 
. • Clawcs powers his business and home 
with solar energy and drives an electric-pow• 
ered car, making him eligible for Gore's 
"lnctc2Se-Energy-Efficiency-And-
lmprove-Our-Environment Tax Credit." 
• Clawes is scrubbing a toxic waste site on 
his property, so he will benefit once a ·. 
President Gore makes the "Brownfields T:ax 
Incentive" permanent. · · 
• Clawcs also has entered into an caie~ 
ment on part of his property with the govern-
ment - as long as he follows the govern" 
ment-sanctioned rules on this property he 
may claim some of Gore's "Conservation Tax 
Credits." 
• Clawcs eniploys.95 "vertically chal-
lenged" workers who, by jumping through 
Gore's hoops, qualify his business for Gore's 
"Small-Business-That-Decides-To-Join-A-
Purchasing-Coalition-Hcalth-Cor c Tax 
Credit" and "Small-Busincss-High-Q!iality- • 
Pension-Coverage Tax Credit" -- but not for 
long. To handle the addition.tl paperwork 
Clawcs hired six new accountants. Now 
· Clawes' workshop will have too many 
employees to qualify as a "sm_all business." 
. • Clawes' wife, Missy, stays at home to 
take care of their 2-yeu-old son, Timothy. 
The Clawcses may claim Gore's "Stay·At-
Home-Parents Tax Credit." In two years, 
Timothy will be old enough to qualify for 
Gore's "Universal Pre-School." 
. • Clawcs' oldest son, Herbie, is in his first 
yeu of dentistry college and a eligible for ' 
Gore's "College Opportunity Tax Cut." But 
opportunity has a cost - the cut is reduced 
because he has a HOPE Scholarship. 
Purthermorc, neither he nor his parents arc · 
eligible for most other college credits and he 
.. can't use the money for room and board or to 
pay down pre"1ous school loani, and none of 
his siblings can ever use the COTC. 
· • ·Another o_fClawes' children, Ralphic, is 
14 years old and is in a govcmment-sanc-
tioned after-school progrun, allowing his par-
ents to claim the ."After-School Tax Credit." 
• The couple's youngest daughter, Cindy 
· Lou, is 10 months old -just shy of the "cut-
off" age ofl year old- and is in a govern-
ment-sanctioned day-cue facility. Her imenu 
can claim Gore's expanded Child and 
Dependent Care 1:ui Credit. . 
. · ~ The Clawcses both take care of Missy .c 
Clawcs' ailing.father, Francis Church, and so 
they qualify for Gore's "Long-Term Care Tax 
Credit." . · . . 
No Virginia (and America), there is no 
such being as Sandy Clawcs •. Ch:iractm like .. 
him and his family might appear in popular . 
holiday stories written by r.uthors such as · 
Dickens and Dr. Suess, but they also illustnte 
. the false hopes of the targeted tax plan pro~ 
posed by presidential hopeful Al Gi.re.- : 
The current tax code is already mure than 
. 12,000 pages longer than Webster's 
Dictionary, and Gore. wishes to add a myriad 
of pages to this code. Those who will benefit , 
most from this plan arc acrountants, who will . 
try to explain to taxpaying families if they 
qualify for.his_ targeted.tax cuts. . . · 
Even Rol:~rt McIntyre fro:n the libenl 
Citizens forTaxJustice described Gore's tar-· 
gcted tax pbn as _"a _whole bunch of spending 
programs run by the IRS." . , 
. Why do only the few families that fit into 
a few of the nwnero·Js Al Gore-crc:ited cate-
gories <leserve tax rclief;while million, of : 
other hard-working families are left to fend 
for themselves? 
In this time of a projected budget surplus 
the money should be returned to all the. peo-
ple who created it, through across-the-board 
tax cuts. Perhaps then it can start feeling a lit-
tle more like Christmas all year round. - · · 
ABOUT THE WRITER 
f oo.tJt/:!::zt Na~;;t:,fiff,, ana,fr,:;lt;,,:::. a 
ci1iun g,yup faund,J in 196:1:wcrl:far low,r 
~":[;/i,";~1!~ m!f{1/l!F/i:Jj,1:Jtn m~l 
Al•Tandru1, Va. 22314 or l,y ,-mail al · 
rn«lusl,y(AT)nlu.org. · · 
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Protect your a · it & m campus thieves 
DAVID OseoRNE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIUC Police handled 23 cases of forgery 
and credit card fraud, totally more than 
Sl0,800, during the fall 1999 and spring 
2000 semesters. 
The recent indictment handed down 
against three SIUC students for wire fraud 
highlights the growing problem of credit 
card fraud. With so many students living in 
close quarters, and many of them first time 
credit users, some authorities say campuses 
can produce a bumper crop of victims for 
would-be credit and identity thieves. 
SIUC ·Police Lt. Todd Sigler said the 
theft of.checkbooks and credit cards has been 
a problem at SIUC and many other campus-
es for awhile. 
"It stands to reason if you steal some-
- thing, you're going to steal somc:hing of 
value," Sigler said. 
Ster.ling credit card inform::tion just 
means it takes a little longer for the thief to 
realize value from his crime. Instead of. teal-
ing tangible goods such. :is a television or 
stereo to sell at a pawnshop, thieves use 
s_tol~n credit card numbers to buy items for 
resale. 
· "They will buy a stereo, but they don't 
want the stereo; they know· someone who 
dC?_es and they'll sell them·th~ stereo at a con-
~iderable discount," Sigler said. . enough: Credit card statements con•ain the 
One of the things that attracts thieves to customer's name and address, :md often the 
campuses is the proliferation of credit card credit card number. This is all a thief needs 
offers students receive. Registered Student to gel started. 
Organizations push credit card applications Discarding credit card statements in the 
to raise mone}j and while they are not the trash can place the information directly into 
best credit risks, credit card companies often a thief's hands. The FTC recommends con-
focus on students by sending out large num- sumers tear or shred charge .receipts, copies 
hers of applications and pre-approved offers. of credit applications, statements they are 
Thieves will sometimes intercept the mail, discarding, expired charge cards and credit 
gleaning new cards and pre-approved appli- offers received in the mail. 
cations. Sigler recommends students open and 
"People have received bills in the mail review their credit card bills as soon as they 
saying they owe whatever amount was pur- are received. Some students will leave the bill 
chased, and yet they've never seen the card," unopened for a month or two, believing since 
Sigler said. they have not used the card, there is no need 
In one of the cases reported in fall 1999, to review the statement. 
in addition to forging checks totaling S438, "If your bills go unopened two or three 
the perpetrator also submitted several credit months at a time, there could be a lot of 
card applications using others' names. activity going with that card you should have 
The Federal· Trade Commission recom- ;;..1own aboutt Sigler said. . 
mends consumers review. their credit records . The problem could' remain undetected 
at least once a year to ensure the information until a consumer tries to me his/her card, 
is correct and, contains only credit accounts only to find it is already at the limit. 
and activities the consumer has authorized. Federal law limits a victim's liability to 
. The FTC's booklet, "ID Theft: When SS0.ifa credit card is stolen. If the card'is 
Bad Things Happe; to Your Good Nam'e," reported stoien ·to the credit card issuer 
contains phone numbers and addresses of the before it is fraudulently used, the consumer's 
three major credit reporting bureaus. It also liability drops to zero. The credit card holder 
has information on removing fraudulent and· must report the card stolen or compromised 
inaccurate. informa~on from a credit report. as soon as the problem is discovered in order 
Sometimes a credit card bill· itself is to reduce or prevent liability for the bogus 
charges. 
Sigler said part of the problem is students 
often are not used to safeguarding their p·er-
sonal information, such as driver's lkcnse 
and social security numbers. Many may not 
be aw?.re of the need to protect tl1eir person-
al information. 
"It's a catch-22; you need to protecr your 
social security number, yet you have to give it 
all over campus," Sigler said. 
If a thief were to get a hold of a student's 
social security number, it could be used to 
apply for credit or checking accounts in the 
victim's name, or ~crviccs such as cellular 
phone or long distance services. 
Sigler emphasized that students need to 
be wary with their personal information, 
ensuring that they only. disclose the credit 
card numbers and other information to legit-
imate sources, especially on the Internet. 
"Not every Internet site is legitimate; it 
may appear to a professional website, but you 
send your credit card number to it, and it 
turns ou_r not to be legitimate, not to be 
secure," Sigler said . &-• THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION HAS 
SEVERAL PUBLICATIONS ON ITS WEBSITE 
RELATED TO CREDIT CARDS, CREDIT CARD FRAUD 
AND IDENTITY THREAT. Go TO www.Frc.cov. 
Whyis TIAA-CREF the 
#1 choice nationwide? 
i Friday, Saturday & Sunday ONLY 
) 8 Pc. Family Meal 
The TIAA-CREF 
Advantage. 
Year in and year out, employees at education and 
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF. 
And for good reasons: 
• Easy diversification· among a range of expertly 
managed funds · 
• A solid history· of performance and exceptional 
perscinai°sE!rvice · · 
• A strong commitment to low expenses 
• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options 
For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 
at over 9:ooo campuses across the country invest for-
and enjoy,-suc.cessful retirements. 
Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple. 
Go wiih the leader.TI.AA-CREF. 
Ensur.ing the future 
far those who shape it.'" 
THE TIAA~CREF 







www. tiaa-cref. org 
' For more.complete information ori our securities products, please call 1.800.842.2733; ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully 
· before you in'le5t • TIAA-CREF Individual and Jn1ti1utional Ser.ices, !nc. distnoutes the CREF and TIM Real Estate variable annuities • Teachers 
Peoonal Investors Services, Inc. distributes'the Personal Annuifies varia•::., annuity componen~ mutual funds and tuition savi~ ay,ecments. • 
11AA and TIAA-CREF life Insurance Co .• New York, NY. isrue ir.~urance and annuities. • llAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust ser.ices. 
• Investment products are not FDJC insured; may lose value and'are not bank guaranteed.C20,)011AA-CRff 08/03 
i $ · 9 9 2 Lg. Mashed Potatoes ,, 
vv / Gravy & 4 Biscuits 
Expfrcs: 10-~2-00 
'fi :::::_ -Adverti~ing that•. ~ - ·• , -. 
7.::rt --.. gets results! · n.ut:v E_gy1itt.1n 
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Don't Wait Until 
The Last Minute! 
Student Hralth Programs pro\~dcs Imrnunizmicn C.inics to help )OO 
bccanc compliant with 1hc Irnmuniz.ilion L:iw. If)oo ha,\: not sent 
your inmumizaticn Il.'COids, bring them to the Imrnuniz.ation Office in 
Room 109, Kcsnar Hall as soon as possi'blc. 
Fail '00 Immunization Clinic Schedule 
Monday, September 25, 2000 
Tuesday, September 26, 2000 
Monday, October 2, 2_000 
Tuesday, October 3, 2000 
om.\ mrnn NEWS 
SIUC alumnus ere 
a• ork till~~ b 
Visiting artists program promotes art diversity in Southern Illinois 
GINNY SKALSIU 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
artist and· active critic," said Jod 
Fddman, professor in the School of Art 
and Design and personal friend of 
Buzz Spector uses books to create Spcctoi: "He really incoiporates book.5, 
pieces of art, whlch h_elps account for his and he can refer to so many things so 
vast knowledg-e in the art field; rc;adily. . 
As_partofthevisitingartistprogr.un, · "Heworksinforma:sandformsthat · 
Spector will speak on the theme "the are book-related and in some. instances 
arti,""tS practice." Spector has issued sev- books themselves become the particular 
his master's in fine arts with the 
Comrnjttee on Art and Design at the 
University of Chicago in 1978. 
Spector, a professor in the school of 
. art and design at the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, will also 
aitique graduate and advanced under-
graduate students' artworlc while at 
SIUC. Clinics '\\i1.I be held in Kcs:nar Hall fimt 8:00 a.m - 3:30 p.m. Pl= check-in at 
Room JO'). Phonc4534454 for an eppcinlmt.!lt nr more infOlllllltian. , e:ralartists'bookssincethc:nud-70s,and media. B11Jks have informed' Buzz's 
fu:quently uses worlcforthemajorpartofhlscan=The 
books in · unique book is providing more than a physical 
ways to present material but also as a concept" 
·. "It gives the students an oppcrtunity 
to hear a voice other than the faculty to 
Grand 
·Opening: 
StarMed the nation's fastest growing 
staffing agency is proud to announce 
the opening of our newest branch in 
Carbondale! 
RNs LPNs CNAs McdAssts. 
Front Office, Billers, & 
AU Allied Health Professional~ 
We have immediate openings! 
We offer our employees:-
Top Pay 
Health Insurance · 
401 KPlan 
Vacation and More 
Ca!l or Stop in Today( 
618-351-0274 
Fax 618-351-6635-
800 E. Walnut -
New & Return Donor~ 
Find out how thousands of students have earned extra 
cash. Donating plasma, you sit hack in a lounge chair 
and read; stud}; or just meet people. 60 min. later 
you're up and away, cash-in-hand. s90 for 4 donations 
oC:f»i'f>lom.cits · · -·· 
~~:}t~;;t;;;: .'.. 
· Tu~'.°Fri: 9:,. Gpni _ 
. ·~sat:'9:-3pm / • ' •'· ~ 
5_ ·_2.9._.-3-l_ 4. _ .._1 __ ::_: <---~-. -tJ,;1~,. 
•~ere it Pays·~- Care." -:.. ·~~ 
. ' . -~-- ,, __ : . . . \... ,,."" 
-talk about theirworlc," Fddman 5did. 
hls art. In addition to books, Spector is also 
Fddman hopes Spector and the 
other artists in :lie visiting artist pro-
gram he!p promote art diversity on 
campus and throughout Southern 
Illinois. 
Lamps created a painrer, satlptor and print ma1= He 
from books and has exhibited hls worlc in museums 
books comP.lerely including the Museum ol' 
reconstructed· Contemporary Art Chicago and 
witµ tom pages Corcoran Galleiyof.Artin W~n, 
~[The) function is ll)ing ti> exp<'SC 
and educate people about what actually 
constitutesart,"Fd~_sai~ and· different D.C. 
inserts added are Spector n-ceived hls bachdofs 
some ways degree in art from SIUC in 1972, and 
Spector has used· went on to co-found. "White Walls,• a • SPECTO.R WIJ.:.L SPEAK AT 7 TONIGHT 
IN THE BROWNE AUDITORJLIM JN,THE 
PARKINSON BU1LDING. books to create art. 
"Buzz is an atremdy,vell-informed' 
mag.mnewhichincludc:s essays ;md pic-
tures from artists, in 1976. He received 
University of South Floric;la 
to offer MBA p~~at Sarasoui 
DUAH>. MARSTELLER. current per-gallon "price for.gaso-, 
KNIGHT-Rrocrn TR1euNE line. Then,· add· 1:0. the cost of 
tui:ion and books. 
SARASOTA, Fla..:_ That's about - ~,, change. 
Residents wanting to get a mas- The university ptans to begin 
ter's degree iri busiil'Css adminis- offering a 1\ILB.A. P!ogram at its 
tration from t'ie University of Sarasota campus next spring, cut-
South Florida usually had to do ting the hour or longer. commute 
some calculations first.Find out for students living iri Manatee 
the number of miles between and Sarasota counties. University 
home and the university's ni:iin · officials announced the program's 
. campus in Tampa. Divide by the launch during a luncheo_n 
amount of garnline needc,:d to get Wednesday at. the University 
. there and back. Multiply by the Club restaurant• · 
BUDGET_ 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 -
"It's a vexy diffirult question because I dent 
think there's. vexy nruch we ask for that_ we 
can't justify as =ely net::essal}\ and now 
· weh=tothinkaboutwhat'smorenecess:uy 
than others." 
SIUC interim Cluncellor John Jackson 
, said. he and· other Univeisity oflicials will 
~lore all their options in the next fi:w 
1nonths bcfure~any decision:He said 
sum trade-offs are n= popular; 
. ~sneverenoughmoney,but_lthiiik 
tru:y,\ill S..'JlPOrlUS to an extent that's rcaljs-
tic," Jack."-0!1 said; "There's people who want 
evcrythinglrom all sides of~ equation, but 
}'OU cuit hare it all." • . . . 
: Nnw·· PttWING: IN::·THIATRES- EVERYWHERE· 
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BOST 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
campaigned hard and won. He has kept his seat 
since. 
The Rev. CharlcsAilen,ministerat Elm Street 
· Southern Baptist Chtin:h, said Bost's tum to 
prayer at crucial times· in his life is evidence of his 
deep faith. . 
. As regular front-row churchgoers, Bost and his 
funi1y make religion an important part of their 
lives. Allen said politicians many times act reli-
gious to get elected; and then stop attending 
chuoch after the election - but not Mike Bost 
"He is genuine; it is not a fu:ade," Allen said. 
"He has a special love for people, a real desire to 
serve his Lord through his church and by his job." 
Marty Davis,. a banker in Du Olmin and a 
closcfiiend ofBost's for moretlun 15 years, added 
that beside prayer, it is the help of funily and 
fiiends that keeps Bost fo=ed and acmunl;lble to 
the people of the district. 
· "Tracy, bless her heart, is wonderful at standir.g 
up to the tension. She keeps rum in line," Davis 
said. -
Keeping Him Iii Line 
When·Tracy Bost was in fifth grade; she went 
to a Girl Scouts campout and played a game that 
would tum out to be prophetic. The giggling girls 
named ap-,1le seeds after their fuvorite boys, put the 
seeds over a fire, and the fust seed to pop out was 
that girl's future husoot!d. · 
TI':!s· oa\v Mike for the first time that night, 
f31G PICTURE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 
to remain a leader, additional hdp is needed from 
the state. 
_"Its a very positive step forward," said SIU 
interim President Frank Horton. "It is clear that 
the h=t of our· needs arc in· acidemic; program· 
ming, both at C:ubondale and Edwardsville, and I 
think we were able to e>.press that~ 
SIU ofli.~ including Horton, Jackson; and 
rcpresentuives from SIU-Edwardsville and· the 
and sudden!); an apple seed bore his name. It was 
fute. 
Later, in eighth grade, she scrawled over and 
over in her diary, "l am going to many Mike Bost." 
Her predictions came tIUc. At 17, and expect-
ing their fust child, she followed Bost to his fust 
milit:uy assigmr. ,tin California. Those fust few 
years were hard for the Bost's new f.unily and 
money was tight. 
But looking back, Tracy said she doesr:t regret 
those years. She said the stIUggle built character, 
and• made them ~pprcciate life when it became 
easier. 
Mike agrees and says his three-year stint in the 
U.S. Marines wasn't too bad. "It made me grow 
up,"Bostsaid. 
Now, 20 years later, Tracy runs her own busi-
ness out of their home, a beauty salon in. 
Murphysboro named the White House Salon; 
Bost explained the name is not an indicitor of 
future political· aspirations, but the traditional 
name of the house in Murphysboro. 
Tracy said.she has been criticized by some for 
the role she·plays in her husband's political life, but 
is proud, ne\'ertheless. Her role is usually to pick 
out Bost's suits, malre sure his shoes match, and be 
a sounding board for his speeches and ideas. 
. "I am a wife and a mother, and I am proud of 
that,"Tracy said. 
And while she may not get too involved in her 
husband's career, Tracy said she loves ~ keep up 
with politics in general. A self-proclaimed "polit?--
cal junlcie;" she watches all the political shows and 
keeps running tallies of polls. 
Being married to a state representative can be 
School of Medicine presented several long-term 
projects designed to enhano: the University's acis 
demic efforts. · 
The School ofMedicine proposes establishing 
an SIU Cancer Institute, which would serve as a 
primary cancer research center in the central and 
southern Illinois regions. About S145 million is 
suggested for the new facility ,vith an operating 
budget of around $3 million. 
_SIU will also . explore creating a School of 
Pharmacy.The only other schools of phannacy in-
. state, the University of Illinois at Chir.:igo and 
aggravating sometimes, she explained, such as the 
time when they arc awakened in the middle of the 
night by a mental hospital patient needing some-
one to talk to, or by a person who just had his cir 
tmvcd. 
"But that's his job," she quickly said. "That's 
why he works so hard, that's why he campaigns, 
beciuse he wants to help them. That's just hmv he 
is, he has a good heart" 
On the Job 
Life as a representative can be demanding. A 
look at Bost's daily calendar showed meetings with 
constituents, speeches at John A Logan College 
and a lunch with the Camondale Rot:uy Chili. 
And if there was time left in the day, Bost wanted 
to squeeze in some campaigning. 
That's the hard thing about this job. Seven 
months after clection, Bost has to gather petitions 
for the next one. 
By nine o'clock one Monday morning, three 
people had already been in with their concerns and 
proble~. The mail was scattered all over the desk, 
in a new ofli.c;e bedecked with Bush/Cheneystic.\-
ers, SIUC paraphernalia, pictures oflegislators and 
heavy cheny furniture. 
In the daily mail, there is a letter carefully 
penned frolll an elderly lady concerned ,vith the 
care of her husband in, a nursing home, another 
from an injured prison guard asking if he could 
return to worlc and one from the governor. 
Then, he has to make the long round of ci1ls 
respo11;ding to all the requests for help, for ad,,jce, 
for money.Tune was short, so he ended up taking 
a fistful of mess:iges from his office to return on his 
Midwestern University, are in the Chicigo area. 
The St Louis College of Phannacy is the closest 
in the region. 
The budget for SIU's pharmacy school is esri-
mated at a cost between S4 and SS million. About 
S6 millior. would go roward constIUcting the fucil-
ity. ·. 
Keith Sanders, executive director for IBHE, 
praised SIU's efforts in looking to the future. 
Sanders said the University should expect some 
hurdles along the ,vaJ; but indicited SIU's future 














• State Representative 
1994•present 
cellular phone. 
"You learn you cin't please evc:rybody in this 
job; Bost said. "You just have to do your best" 
His best is enough tor some people in the dis· 
trict 
Bill Ross, mayor of Makanda, said Bost hl.S 
brought a ne\V civic center, a Ile\V bridge and a ne\v 
ro•d to the tmvn. 
"I have lived in this district al! my life," said the 
75-year-old Ross, "I have never had a representa-
tive who paid more attention to us. He is a hero to 
the people in our little tmvn." 
Bost has remained dedicated to his district for 
the past six years and unlike other career ad,'ell-
turcs, Bost said he still loves his job as state repre-
sentative. 
"This is my area," Bost said. "I hunt these 
woods, I run with these people, I knmv Southern 
lllincis like the back of my hand." 
"SIU is just superlative in terms ofindiciting 
what the state needs and what SIU needs," said 
Sanders, a former dean of the College of Mass 
Communicition and Media Arts. "In one area 
after another, SIU has really done a good job in 
presenting its ClSC to the board, and ultimately to 
the governor and to the General Assembly for 
more resources." 
IBHE will develop its budget based on Friday's 
presentation, with SIU scheduled to receive it in 
December. Sanders said Ryan's decision ,vill be 
heavily influenced by IBHE's budget. 
,~1:J:t~ 
ARE YOU READY TO TALK FOREVER ................... .. 
: "Douhlir Decker" 
i T wo-Crosts • Two~ayers_•Twerriffic 
French Twiisted Roll 
f ~ Double Dec;ker Coup~n7 
1$ .. , 00
1 
Any Medium or Large I, 
1:- · ·. OIFIF DO~BLE_ DECKER 1 · 
L . - D,r7e ,tr7 CJr7/y _J: : 
. 2135. S. Cou-rt ~- Marion • 993-8668: 
UST LIKE YOUR ROO~ATE .................. ; ... , .......... . 
Solution: 
Caurbondale 
~08 E. Main St. 
457•~3527 
(1-1/2 Blk. E. of the R~ilroad) 
FREE Undercar 
Inspection, & Estimate 
OPEN' MON- SAT 
8AM TO 6 PM 
<~-t~d 
""-.. ... ,,.:-:.;-• 
Find us on the web: www.melneke.com 
215 N.lllinols [,:f-lt!i,, t 
. · Carbondale,IL §Jt~~n ! 
l ____ 457-6976~--,..:.._,_ 
Urban Legends (R) 1,,,,..1 
4:30 6:50 9:10 
.Bring It On (PG,13) 1),,ul 
5:10 7:30 9:50 
What Lies Beneath (PG-13) 
4:10 7:10 9:55 
The Nutty Professor 2 (PG, IJ) 
4:50 7:20 9:45 
Space Cowboys (PG-13) 
5:00 8:00 
Watcher (R) 1~,,.,1 
:-ML' 7:00 9:30 
Replacements (PG-13) 1i..,.,1 
4:00 6:40 9:10 
Bait (R) 
. 4:20 7:10 9:40 
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BINGE DRINKING 
CONTINUED FRml PAGE 3 
DIIL\fG\1'111\ 
cent of the women surveyed and 47 percent of the men 
surveyed had experienced a binge episode within two . 
weeks of the survey. 
Ed Pimentel, a 
drinks consumed and potential risk of "'""""'""""''""'"""'""""""""......,""""'"""""""'"" researcher for the Core 
negative effects. Jr!N'.IILW?fi@@mt4 Institute, said the argument 
"The idea that drinking five or more The idea that five or more to change the definition of 
[alcoholic drinks] per occasion is associ- [alcoholic drinks] per occasion binge drinking because it 
ated with greater harm is undeniable," may be the norm does not 
Elam said. "The term is probably less is associated with greater hold weight with him. 
important than associating the idea that harm is undeniable. The term "The norm does not 
the more you drink the more problems is probably less important than necessarily mean it's healthy 
you are likely to have.w associating the idea that the behavior,W Pimentel said. 
Statistically, Elam said students who more you drink the more Pimentel also disagrees 
are higher-risk drinkers have more acci- with the task force's argu-
dents, injuries and health problems. They problems you art:: likely to ment that the definition 
also have lower grades and more failures have. should be changed because 
in ,;chool. it creates a negative image 
Part of the argument the Inter- \\'dl;:,R~~,utor of college students. The 
Association Task Force made in the behavior of drinking five 
proclamation was that a large numbers of drinks in one sitting, 
college students are categorized as binge drinkers. regardless of the word used to describe it, is not 
In most national surveys, at least 40 percent of stu- healthy, Pimentel said. 
dents are characterized as binge drinkers. That figure "I'm sorry, but it should have a negative connota-
is consistent with research collected by the Core tion," Pimentel said. 
Institute, an organization within Student Health· The Core Institute is working on finding different 
Programs. terms to describe specific behavior, including fre-
ln a 1999 study, the Core Institute found 41 per- quency of drinking and intoxication levels. 
News 
~iWM&t@ml:t#ii4•·1ifii·••h@9Hi®!#itlftl'4iGJW4·'11=1·lf-ff0~ ?,;: . . . .. : . Monday, Sept~mber25 . ... .... - .. . T~esday, Sept~b~;·Z6. 
,,_~~-,;.~ . 'U;, ._  ~-. . . . . *Texas Beef Brisket w/BBQ Sauce *Gyro w/Cucu"!b;r Sauce \'i f i 
1
'!;: • • Smoked Sausage Parmesan ChJCken 
·,· :_, ~' · HomemadePolatoSalad•ColeS!aw. AngelHairPastaw/DicedTomalo 
· · -,. ;,;i::· _ ·_. · Com-on-Ire-Cob• Baked Beans llalian GrEen Beans• Oven Roasled Polaloes 
'!:""' R e s t a u r 'a n t TemBrea_d . GrilledJuTienneVegelables 
Wednesday, September 27 
DeliB;ir 
Baked Potato Bar 
Thursday, September 28 
*Carved Inside Round w/Au Jus & H~rseradish, 
Vegetarian Stir-Fry 
Steamed Broca,r, w/0,eese Sauce Fresh Cut Tomato, Onions, lettuce 




. c:acl HONDAS FROM $s;>OI Police im· 
'Mi~~ize · = f.il'~3t~:Hr~r%'~ts•, coll 
Space Resen,ation tf.A.\ BUY, SEU & TRADE, AAA Aulo Soles, 
Deadline Requirements: ~ 605 N Illinois Ave, .457-7631. 
Sll.ll51<frol"""indi.pcrd,y ~ __ .______ _ 
lcoro~.nioch . ~ S0WHITEOODGE,3/.dlonvon,runs 
lil'f'J~J;:r!i1;':: ij~ ~~\":t good, $1500 obo, Ken 
r.~toldl<>2-r=<l<nlt:t 
°:;:;"~~ ~ FAST, 85 BIACK Pontiac Fiero, moon 
Bu
_, on. -ft•-•"-~ -~ roof, 6 cyl, runs awesome, looks 
a. ---~•- \:l:il1' Road; S1500cbo, >:en.457•.!1'17. 
l'lllllUDgdsli:s! {l~ 
. l day ~ 89 MUSTANG CONVERTIBlE, 
$1.361;' !~per day C, r!~ :ii ~g~'.ffsis1: 1:-1:::f.• 
$ 1.03 per !inf/per day .C 
todays .... 
BSr per line/per day WANTED TO BUY vehides and mo-
20 mys a;tl lorcycles, running or not, $25-$300, 
'l~ per lin'!ipcr d3)' ,,. wanted Escorts, ca!l 724·7980. · 
• 1-900 & Legal Ralc 0, 
$1.Wpe, linc/perd:ly iC 
Minimum J\d Size: 
3 lincs 
25 charac1ers prnine 
Copy Deadline: 
10:i.m. 





Mon-Fri 8:00 am~ 4:30 pm 
199.d GEO PRISM, 60,500 mi, good 
condition, "''Y reliable, $6200 obo, 
•movin;i mu,I i.cll, 529-0013. 
1991 OiEVY CAVAUER, 103,xx.x 
miles., n~ reLuiltcltemotor, 2 tires, & 
battery, $2300, call 529·~77. 
1991 HONDA OVIC, .d c!aar, good 
condition, $3200, .d53·.d47B or .457· 
0157. 
1987 OIDS CUTIASS SIERRA, .d dr, 
very reliable, 1st $500 buys, 985· 
2362. 
1992 HONDA ACCORD EX, .d cyl, 5 
spd; alonn, tinted windows, .sunroot 
$5500 obo, 549·.!775. 
9.! MITSUBISk: GAi.ANTES, $.4700 
obo, 11 lxxx, .d dr. p/w, aulo, p/s, 
a/c, excellenl cond, 351·705ll: 
Parts & Services 
SlEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic, he makes h:,use calls, .457· 
798.d or mobile 525-6393. 
Homes 
ATTRAClJVE, FRESHLY REMODELED 
i~.r tr;ls?l;s'o. 'w~. 
:lualls, 529·2612 or 529·21.d2. 
Mobile Homes 
MOBtLE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bdrm, 
noar compus in o nice park, 52500, 
con be moved or con stay, call 549· 
8000. 
SEVERAL MOBILE HOMES, some free, 
s.:,me ~•ry reosonable, may be moved, 
p1ea,e coll .d57·6167 for more info. 
MOEILE HOME, C'DALE 12 x 70, 
n..,!y remodeled, appl ind, d/w, 
w/d, $5900 obo, 618·893·268.d. 
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 hot:,, 16 ft 
wide, $19,900, used homes from SI 
& up, The Craning,, 1 AOO N Illinois, 
N Hi~hway 51, Carbondale. 
Furniture. 
SPJt>!:RWEB USED FURNITURE & on· 
6ques, .457-0227, 3.5 mi down Old 
RI 51 S, from Plea,anl Hill Rd; Of"'!I 
Fri, Sal, Sun, 12:30-5:30. . 
Appliances 
REfRJDGERATOR, $195 wa,her/dry-
1} ~,;;~•sto, 2f,di;ct';7c~5• 
>mall $75, lalJle $195 .457•837?-
Musical 
r:;~~~!e~: ~Xm':td 
prajecl, serious inquiries only, 73.d· 
1B05, ask for Matt. 
WWW.SOU~IDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We con videotr.pe your graduolion or 





Parb, rceoirs, upgl"Cdes, 
New and u,ed computers, free 
dio3nositia 
11308 E. Main; 351·7AOO, nexl lo 
Fozo!!'s. 
Electronic;:s 
. Fabulous Friday, September 29 - $6.00 
"En1 of Summer Luau" 
Big Island Chicken • Kahuna Keb&bs 
Polynesian Broctoli • Waikilo Carrois 
Maui-Waui Mashed Potatoes• Banar.a Bread • Salad Bar 
r---,----,.,...-...,.,.---,----,-,. I RESPONSIBlE PERSON TO share 2 
FA)tffi 
fax ".Jltt":u~°.:~ Ad 
, ; .lndude the following informa6on: 
1 







Pets & Supplies 
liORSES. BOARDED, COMPlfTE foci!· 
ilies, full care, lum aul, SlB0/mo, 
549• 1209 bef~re 8pm. 
lAB PUPS, AKC registered, 3 cha· 
colate, 6 bloclc, exc hunting ,1ock or 
Areal lami!y pets, $200, 68.4·6177. 
ROOM FOR REHT in yoga house, 
vegetarian kitchen, non .ffl'loking, 
$185/rr.o, ulil ind, 457-6024. 
R(?ommates 
FEMALE FOR FURN home, w/d, util 
ind, safe & dean, quiel oreo, 684· 
3116 dQ)'>, 684·558J eve, 
bdrm house in C'dale, ca1s o\, w/d, 
· yd, $235 /mo+dep;.457-2925. 
ROOMMAlE NF!:C,ED; 3 bdrm opt; 
$226/mo, ufil ind, dose lo campus, 
coll 529-011.d. 
Sublease 
FEMALE ROOMMAlE NEEDED, quiet 
townhouse, ovail immecl, coll 61 B· 
357•5497 eveninlfS. 
1· BDRM ON lhe Strip, lull balh, and 
kilchen, a/c, $230/mo. Call 457· 
6531. 
Aparfo1ents · 
· BRenv/00D COMMONS AP1S 
STUDIOS, 1 &2BDRMopt>,a/c, 
f>OOl, lenni< & (iaslielbo!I courts, laun• 
dry facility, wcler/gorbage ind, prkes 
start ol $210, call .d57•2403: 
CLASSIFlrn 
LOOKING FOR A place lo lrvo? 
v=.-:°Jfl~~;:,, 
IARGE 2 SDRM opts cable, parlong, 
all util ,ncluded1 one block lo campus, call 549·.4729 tor more information. 
1 & 2 BDRM, ClEAN, w/d, a/c, 
$250-$325/mo, water/trash, 1200 
Shoemaker, M·bora, 684·5475. 
280KM,c/o,qu1etareo, I m,lewest 
of town, 5 minutes from SIU, C1Y0il 
nowl Call 549·0081. 
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, lum, 
a/c, amplo parlting, trash r=<M>I 
inc:, from $475/mo, 457·4422. 
SPAOOUS SllJDIO, FUUY 
furnished apanments near cam· 
~/i;:~~•hebl~tf,:, !::'.1. 
trash removal, SIU bu, ,top, resi• 
dent man~er l"C'$i'des on premi'Cs, 
phone 549-6\'90. 
FAMILY HOUSE RINTAl, 43 Hill=,t 
Dr, tri•l .. el, 3 bdr:n, 2 bath, $900/ 
ma. 529·2954 or 549·0695, 
2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oakland, nico 
area, porch and yd, energy efl,c, !2t~~ri'>' dep, $600/mo, 91.4· 
2 BDRMt,OUSE, avail 11/1, space 
for offic,, baiement, ceiling fons, 
hrdwd/Rrs, 549·9221, aher 5pm. 
NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, student rental, 
307 W Pocon, lg rms, hrdwd/Rrs, 
w/d hookups, 529·1820, 529·3581. 
NICE, 5 BDRM, j bath ho·uso i~ 
Makanda, finished ba,ement incloor 
~i?:rrN!2~{hu-
4985 or 2IN55·.4658. 
2 BDRM, W/D, a/c. largo yard, in 
town, $425/ ma + pet ~ •• ,torago 
Sl)OCO, avail ~t 15, 549•7696. 
2 BDRM W/up,toirs studio, 5 blacb 
~. f~l~'" & dep, $500/ma, coll 
S/MU., 2 BDRM hou,o, newly remo-
deled, ideal for grad student or ceu-
plo, coll 984·2317 of:er 3 pm. . 
DUl.lml'lm 
2 BDRM, AVAIL now, luUy lum, c/a, 
$260/mo, S.l•Air Mobile Homes, · 
549-1422. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, pet, ok, 
$285/mo, call 457·5631. 
1 & 2 BDRM, Bf SIU & Lagan, water, 
heat & trash ind, 1 ·800·293•4407, 
$195 &up, avail now. 
Commercial 
. Property 
NEED INTEFJM SPACE UNTll SIU RE· 
SEARCH PAAK IS COMPLETED? 
New 15,000 sq h office ,pace, C'Dalo 
free enterpriso zone (tax benefits!). 
Fiber cptic on·sito for quick internet 
access, quick move in possible. Will 
finish out lo suit or tonont may finish, 
457·8194, 529·2013, Chris or Andy. 
um~w 
READY TO QUlT SMOKING 
Wo have a 90% success rote & 
w~!<t!62.°s:r.~r1';.'so 
~~:: :!:i~~: complete 
~~ti:1~~sd.'::~~::;~;ch. 
screening process, non-students 
welcome, call 453·3561 today! 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
CASH 
SCHOOi. BUS DRIVERS, monitors, & 
general maintenance P?Sition, Cdofe 
and M'boro orea, good p/twar~. we 
train, apply M·F at West Bus Service, 
700 New Era Rd in C'dale, just r.orth 
of KniA,~ts Inn Hotol. 
A RAPIDLY GROWING company 
needs quoli"f homo basec. data pm-
cessors end "fpist, high income ;,oton· 
tiol, w/ ocfvancement opportunitie,, 
ca111eoo1773.43391 19411351· 5514, or visit www.thelawdub.com 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for moil• 
ing our c:irculars, free inFormction, tall 




806 W. Main, Carbandolo 
6 l 8·529·3456 
. EARN $200·$300 · AFRJCAN & FRENCH BRAID, any style 
Parti.:ipohng in smelting research. you want, ollordablo and profession· 
Women & men ,makers, I 8·50 ally~., for opp! call 549• 1656 
~; ld;j;'. ~.:'i.i"'j :";,,. STEREO INSTAUATION AT your loco-. 
SllJDIO AND EFFIC opts, walk lo · 
campus, lum, from $195/mo. 457· 
Mobile Homes 
ricipoto in ,moldng research. Ouol• rion, sotellito and securiiy camera 
ificotions determined by screening sales end services, 529·9001. 
·process. Call 453•3S6 I lodayl STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobilo m..-
4422. 2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bu,, o/c, trash 
C_ON_DO_FO_R_SAlE ___ re_nt_lree_l_ivi_ng_+_ t pickup, frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E 
OWN A COl,'J'IJTERf Put it to warl<I chanic. Ho makes house calls, 457· 
Up to $25·$75/hr, port time/luL time, 7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
monthly income, 2 lull baths, 3 bdim, Pleasant Hill Rd, 457·8924. 
living room, dining room, ltitchen, 






· • TIM'S TIUNG, ceramic tile ins1onation, 
~i!nO:: ~~~? r:,:~~H~~~e\'t::n~•r:i":~~tr~n 
$500·$S50\"00kly rates.529·31.4.4. 
www.oll•ebiz.com -.-!ffl"l'l'IC!!IIPl:m'l~~:31 
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, lum, new 
sir.M{~~l~9: ~go'.'° pets, 
MOVE IN TODAY, dean I bdrm, 414 
S Graham, no pets, $225/mo, 529· 
. 3581. 
ACCESS TO A COMPum? 
up lo $25/hour, p/t, $75/hour, f/t, 
mail ort!cr, 888·297·3172. 
UMO DRIVER/PERSONAL ossistant, 
days, weekends, some evenings, 684• 
2365. 
BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$250 PER 
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
CAllNOWll l·B00-981·8168 
e:J.9046. 
RESIDENT MANAGER, RA needed for 
housing finn, exp necessary, housing 
as compensation, 457·4422. 
AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED, 
!~1o~~:i:'."t~t9r.~066. · LG 2 ROOM apt on Oak St, recently remodeled, wood Roan, shody yd, 
$265/mo, no ,:els, 549•3973. MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer 
---------1 •••• East&West,$165/mo&upllll...; 
NOW HIRING DAY servers, drivers 
~6()~! :_\~~'.n person, 
M'BORO, I BDRM, downsto:rs opt, 
wcler & trash ind, no pets, $265/mo 
+ deposit, caR 684·~093. 
................ .549·3850 .................. . 
WAREHOUSE/SHOP WORKER, p/t, 
UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a, Rexible hours,·send ,-..sume lo P.O. 
---------t new carpel, super insulafion, no pets, box 2798, Carbondale, IL, 6'.£901. 
SEVERAL HOUSES, DUPLEXES, and 
opts still availoblell Bonnio Owen 
Proper"f Mgmt, 816 E Main, 529· 
2054. 
Townh.ouses 
:;;1~m~'.J~t,_·~~net/meodow HORSE LOVERS SPEOAL, C'Dalo 
Hunter Stobie i, looking for unpaid 
2 BDRM FOR rent, cL,,o 10 campus, volunteers lo exercise trained liorses & 
$280-$400/mo, trash and lawn care ::t.~~•t~=-~;:1 ::;;t;,"; 
incl, Schilling Property Management, Daily Egyptian, Moilaxle 6887, Box 
_529-·2_95_4. ______ 
1 
2000, Corbandolo, IL 62901. _ 
0
pp1 2 BDRM, ClfAN, lum, near roe cen· i::i:?n~J':;'!Mw, ian«-s, fer, $325/mo, rel, no pets, 457· \ DEVELOPMENTAL INSTRUCTOR· BS in t°~!: ;::~ :~~1is°:?~ $550/ma, 12/mo leoso, no pets, 7639• · 
351·0630 aher5pm & weekends or Iv 1•2 BORMMOBllE ho:nes, $195-
& profound developmental disabilmes. 
Experi,nc:o F,elerred, salary: $8.15· 
$8.40/hr + excellent fringe •• <\pply to: mess. · $350/ma, water/trash ind, no pets, 
START, 20 N 13th, Box 938, 
Murpl,pbora, 62966. CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $475· $480/mo, quiet area, a/c, w/d laun· 
dry, yr lease, no i>ets, 529-2535. 
Duplexes· 
NEW, 2 BDRM, 2.5 baths, bei-en 
C'dale & M'boro, NO PETS, quiet 
area, $650/mo, coll 549•2291. 
2 BDRM, ALL eloe, largo ,to<ag• 
· room, near Crab Ordiard !.ol.e, 
$30i)/mo, ava:1 Sepl 23, 549·7 400. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM w/garage, laun-
diy, Giant C~. 3 aaes, pona, no 
pets, $650/m.,, 549•9247. • 
· 1 BDRM, UNFURN, 2 mi Sal SIU, no 
pets, W<,!,r/trash incl, law util, avail 
now, $250/mo -• cop, 457·2.413. 
NEW 1 BDRM, fireelaoo, garage, 
many extras, on la[o_, 7 min from SIU, 
sar,y no pets, avail now, 549·8000. 
Houses 
can 549·2401. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $125· 
$450, pet ok, Chuck's ~entais, call 
529•.4.44.4. 
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM r.,obile home, 
fuUy furn; w/d, c/a, d/w; $500/ma, 
=ii Oct.1, Bel•Air Mobile Homes, 
529-1422. 
Sl,OOO's WECKLYII 
StuH envelopes at home for $2 
each + bonuses. f /T, P /T. 
~:!:i,i°?.,~ Fo~~if.:aranteedl 
send ono stamp lo: N-72, 12021 
Wilshire Blvd, PMB 552 
Los AnReles, CA 90025. 
BRAND NEW I BDRM, mobile homo, IMMEDIATE OPENINGS AT SIU cam· 
fJUy furn, w/d, c/a, d/w, S350/mo, pus, ;ia 1o jobclirect.cam/?s0urc112 
=ii rvrw, Bel•Air Mcl,,1e Homes, SIUl and octivato a resumo, or coll 
549-1422 1·800-971-4884 ext 477, 
AZ ao AZ oo AZ oo AZ oo AZ oo AZ oo AZ oo AZ 
~ 71.e ~aellu 91 - ~ 8~~.- .,.8 
N ~4 ,·_ 1 .- -_ ,·, ~ i  · ~·~·•!r's 
~ wo1tld like to co11grat11/ate ~ 
8 - . . 8 
~. Deserai Swafford f 
~ for beco111i11g Olli'. new Pa11hel/e11ic ~ 
~ Secretary. We are very pmud! ~ 
AZ 00 AZ oo AZ oo_ l!..Z oo AZ oo AZ oo 1!..Z oo llZ 
INTERNATIONAL GRAD STUDENT IS 
looking for an American fomily lo live 
with lo improve Ens:ilish, 351•4418. 
2 PITBUUS, LOST around the South 
CounfY. lino road, Pleaso coll 351 • 
0310 for more details. 
FOUND, JACKET IN parliing lot neor 
towers, coll 536·6791 lo daim, Iv 
}ii~~~~~ 
~2s~;,f ~J·•~g:~1~ )-! 
, . . -_· w/J haok•up ~ ·-, .l 
>{~~"":~.' from ~-l.~ West·\ 
·~, · Avnil Now·>< .. ;.~~ 
i.·,, ... ,. 
Must lake house the date ii 
is :n-:1ilable or don't call. 
52°9:~fs°i3 
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r::~::~.5f~~3!~!~~ t~~. 
rlan. Call Sun Coast Vaco~ons for a 
free brochure and o,k how you con 
orgoniza a smell group & Eat, Drinlc, 
Travel Free & Eam Cash! Call 1•888· 
m-4642 or o-ma;I ,nle,O,uncoo,t-
~
Spring Break! DelJxo Hotels, Reliable 
Air, free Food, Drinks and Partiosl 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, IJ,.oza--
rlan & Florida. Trawl Free and Eom 
Cash! Do it on tho Web! Go lo Stud· 
enlCity.com or coll 800-293• 1443 for 
info. 
Spring Breaklll Cancun, Mozarlon, 
Bahomas, Jamaica & Florida. Call 
Sunbreok Student Vacations for info 
'i'.'a~~~:Jsnl a":':J ~~i:~ Coll 
Chun!...· .s.com. -------
GO 01•·.\.11 #I lntemet·based com· 
pony olferi"9 WHotESAlE Spring· 
e,eok packages! 1 ·800-367· 1252, 
www,spriOAlireokdiroct.cam 
BUY AND SELL used text books at 
http://www.bookos.com. 











~in< Shorr Apartm<nls 
rsftoff ~cd Apartments 
{ 'an,ondalc •l101L,in9.com 
.::1, !Jl,,p,r <!z.rntofs 
"''· 'oachfitf,t Ap.,rtmrnls 
rnnis Simpson ~nto[s 
• Report and write stories for daily' paper: 
responsible for covering assigned 
specific beat. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
prei~rred: strong spelling. grammar 
skills rt!quired. 
• Must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours, 
and be in good academic standing. 
• Average 20 hours a week. Monday • Friday. 
Flexibility to work some Sundays. 
• Daytime 3•4 hour·t1mc block required. 
• Writing and editing quiz required of all 
applicants 
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Shoot Me Now 
. Doonesbury 
D111.1l),m111 
by Ciarry Trudeau 
Mixed Media 
,:two QU~St'IONS,ANN~. 
A»Y tRu1H 1"0 1Jl~ RUMORS . 
OF Sf!af(OII> 0$~ A"f 'llt~ GAMiS i' 
. MU> WAAT 1.S 1H/p- AmR-
~Ut-.V~ you·~6 V~ARl~f7? 
Stick World 
SELIVA J 




by Jack Ohman 
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Saluki swimmers get mixed r~sults vs. Kansas 
JENS De.JU 
DAILY EGYPTtAN 
!11e SIU men's and worricn's swimming teams opened 
the~ seasons on Saturday when they pai--1cipated in the 
nanon's only intercollegiate open water swim against the 
Uruversit1· 1.-fKansas. 
The ~cc consisted of tlire"e laps at the Touch ofNature 
camp II swimming beach, which equaled 5 kilometers. 
"We like Little Grassy," said SIU men's head coach !:-Walker. "It's peaceful, it's a beautiful setting for a 
Little Grassy may have been peaceful before the race 
started, but once it got under W3)\ it ,vas taken over by 
about 50 or so boisterous swimmers from both SIU -and 
Kansas. 
Although this was more of a training meet than any-
thing else, both sides still ,vantt:d to win and' that is just 
what the SIU men's team did, as they defeated Kansas for 
the fmt time outright by a grand total of30 seconds. 
"It is a practice swim and there is more to it than wine 
rung," Walker said. "Although it certainly is sweet to win, 
especially since Kansas has cleaned our dock prior to last 
year when we fmt beat them. It's good proving that it ,vas-
n't a fluke. It was a good swim for a lot of them." 
Even though the first person to finish, Brian Soria of 
Kansas (50.04.70), ,vas not from SIU, when the scores were 
.MINUTE MAN 
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"I think they tried to keep a situation where they could 
keep close, and they did, but they turned the ball over at 
sorrie critical times," said KU head coach Teny Allen. 
Koutsos rush_ed for 109 yards before leaving the game 
because of the injwy, but never reached the end zone, as. 
SIU was shut out for the first time in 35 contests. 
Invas only the second time Quarless has been shut out 
since coming to SIU. The other came in his first game as 
head coach, a 33-0 setback to Nicholls State in 1997. 
"It callS\!(I us to get out of the game plan that we really 
vr.mted," Quarless said ofKU's sconng barrage. 
SIU senior quarteiback Sherard Poteete only conn~· 
on six ofli pass attempts for 43 yards ~nd ,vas sacked four 
times in the game. But Qparlc;ss' game plan; combined ,'Ii.th 
the poor weather, didn't make for a rolid air attack. KU only 
~ for 112 yards on the rught. .. . . . · 
"We never intended to go downfidd, o:cept for play-: 
action, and the weather just kind of took control' of that 
phase," Q)µrless said. 
Allen ,vas pleas:d ,'Ii.th his team's defensive perfor-: 
mance, as Kansas held SIU to only 165 total y.uJs for the 
game. . 
111at o!Tcrue of Scu:hem· has b= pretty prolific last 
year and early this ~,t; but we were able. to shut them 
down," Allen said. · . 
~ess said he is aruaous to look at the.game film and 
see where his team broke down. The Salukis' No.1 offen-
sive ;veapon, Koutsos, thould have ample time to n:gain his 
health ,'Ii.th a bye week coming up for SIU. · . 
Quarless said Koutsos shoilld be fine, and is ready for · 
the bye week. . 
"l'mlookim: forward to this wcl off, I think the play~ 
o-s are," (hiarless said. ''Now ,\ith Tommy's hip pointer, it 
gives him a chance to heal up. Thinvill be good funis." 
added, the Salukis c:une out on top. 
The scores were determined by taking ::he total times of 
the top five firushers for eacl, side. The top SIU swimmer 
was freshman Derek Helvev, who firushed second "ith a 
time of 51.10.00. ' 
TI1e ne>.1: four Salukis to firush were freshman Ben 
Bourne, who firushed fourth; sophomore George Oxinos, 
,vho finished fifth; juruor Come Prozcsl1; who firushe~ 
seventh; and freshman Joe Neukireh, who firushed 10th. 
Walkenvas pleased with the way that his freshmen per-
formed. Three of the top five SIU swimmers were fresh-
men. 
The women's team ,vas not as fortunate as the men's, as 
the Salukis were beaten by Kansas by 4:50. 
The top female swimmer was Kansas' Gwen Haley, 
who finished the race in 52.42.00. SIU's top firusher ,vas 
freshman recruit Leane Pienaar, who finished in third with 
a time of54.18.00. 
The next four finishers for the Salukis were seruor 
Daniela Muruz, who firushed in fifth; junior Dana 
Morrell, who £rushed in sixth; sophomore Amber Mullins, 
who finished in eight; and seruor Lee Frye, who firushed in 
eleventh. • 
"The kids did real well considering everything," s:ud 
SIU women's head coach Jeff Goelz. "It ,vas a great swim. 
Fourteen SIU women swam and they all did reall)\ really 
well. I'm really excited, it was a good way to start the year." 
TEAM QTR' SCORING PLAY 
~ 2nd Ross 23 yd pass from Smith (Garcia kick) 
KA!I. 2nd· Fulton 48 yd pass from Smith (Garcia kick) 
KAN 3rd Norris 2 yd run (Garcia kick) 
KAN 3rd• Winbush!: yd run (Garcia kick) . . 
KAN 3rd Winbush 11yd pass from Smith (Garcia kick) , 
KAN 4th Dy~r 1 yd run (Garcia kick) 
Student Programming Council Comedy Committee Presents 




atthe SIU Arena 
all tickets $24 
Tickets on Sale at 
Arena licket Office 
Student Center Central licket Office 
or Order by Phone at 618-453-5341 
Visa; MC, Discover or Cash Only 
~ Student Programming Co~11cii Comedy Committee ~ T 
fc 
()~ Spunsnr~d by; 
@ Southern Illinois University Carbondale and ~CIL-FM ~ ~ _IL '-..I 
e,. C,, For more infor:nation call 536·3393 orw,vw.siu.edu/-spc CARBONDALE 
No photographic or recording devices allowed at the performance. 
Archer Daniels --~·-.. \ 
11!' ~~DM~,• 
Midland Co. ··· 
ADM will be hosting an information night 
·to discuss career opportunities. 
Careers Highlighted: C.:,mmodity Trading, Elevator 
Management, Grain Tenninal 
Operations Management, Grain 
Tenninal Operations Internships 
and Internal Audit 
Majors Welceme: Ag Economics, Business 
Administration, Economics, Finance, 
Ag 1vlechanization and Accounting 
Pizza will be served - Door prizes will be given 
Dress: Casual 
i.' .. ,,•"·•,.,.,."; 
••~ADM_,' •.. 
Monday, September 25, 2000 
at 6:00 p.m. 
The Troy Room 
SIU Student Center 
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SALut:sPORTS 
GATEW,\Y CnNFEREN( :E ScoREs 
Nicholls State ~. Western Illinois 44 
Stephen F. Austin 30, Northern Iowa 37 
Indiana State 24, Murray State 41 
No surprise: Jayha trounce S lukis 
KU dominates SIU 
after competitive first half 
I.:\\ V REN C E, K ., n. - lt .:nuld have 
been wnrsc. 
In rhc SIU fo,;1h.tll re.u11s firq Di,ision I-,' 
contest in iivt: years, the Uni\"crsitY of Kansas 
wiled to :u1 c,m: -12-0 vinorr in fo,;,t of 30,500 
people in a chilly ,md wet · l\ lemorial Sr,.dium 
SatunLir night. 
S!lf rcr~iwd a few brc;iks e,1rh· in the ,. "·.e 
and kc1,r it dose for murh oi the' first half. KU 
rigbr end J;1son Guclly dropped an easy, \\ide-
open pass :ind wide ren,i,·er Roger Russ did not 
h,ing onto a p.,,s rhat w,mld have given the 
Ja,·hawb an l':lr!v strike. 
.. ·n,o,c :·wo h;caks hdpc.l ,1llow SIU (1-3, 1-0) 
to stay competiti,·c \\ith the murh bigger and 
stmngcr J ayhawk dub. 
Bur th.it luck c,cntualiy rnn out, .is S]U strug· 
glcd to move the b.ill up the field ag.,inst an ath· 
ktir Kansas dcfensi,·e unit. 
SIU ,1mr:crh.1ck Sher.ml Poteete, who made 
just 11 p,1Ssing '1rtempts the entire game, was near· 
ly sacked in his own end zone by 300-pouml nose 
tackle Nate Dwy,·r bte in the second •1ua11cr. 
"TI1ey arc cxrcption:illy quick," said Poteete, 
who was sacked four times. "\ Ve proved to our-
sd ~es that we can play with thern ... hut the sec-
ond h.,lf, we had too many mistakl-s :md kept the 
defense on the field too long." 
Kansas wasted little rime capitalizing on SIU's 
mistakes. KU (2-1) on!\' needed 47 seconds and 
three plays before Dyl;n Smith hit Roger Russ 
\\ith a 23-yard pass for a 7-0 lead \\ith 3:50 left in 
the first half. 
SIU went three-and-out on its next posses$ion, 
and KU scored ;igain on .1 drive that took 37 sec-
onds when Smith hit Tcrme1ine Fulton with a 48 · 
,~ml bomh downfiehl for a touchdc,wn with two 
~1inu:es before the half, ,il1"wing K.msas to t.ikc a 
14-0 halftime lead. 
After keeping the Jayhawks uff the scorcbo.ud 
for most of the first hail~ and even a,h·,mcing the 
hall into Kansas territorv on a handful of occa-
sions, the Salukis were frustrated \\ith how the 
KU gives new 





- Sill's !,r.llllC plan worked to 
perfection for 26 minute,; and 10 
scconck 'Tiicn, the Universin• of 
Kansas finall,· broke the sc:u: 
And whiie KU didn't score 
e.1rly, they made up for it hy :cor-
ing often. Often, as in 28 points 
in a little more thau an eight 
tl)inute time span b~twecn the 
w:ming minutes of the second 
quarter and the start of the third. 
With 3:50 remaining in the 
second quarter, KU unlocked the 
deadbolt to the end zone and put 
an end to the scoring d"Pri,~1-
tinn, imtig.iting ., one-sided 
scoring alfair amid the hc-a,·y 
mist scouring P.·lcn11Hi!l 
Stadium Saturday night. 
One minmc and 23 seconds 
of offense <Juirkly turned " 
smrck-ss bJ.!lgame into a KU 
rout. The Jayhawks, aided by 
gn.':lt field position and a wst!y 
SIU tumowr, scored on four out 
of five consecutive oosscssions, 
all resulting from drives of less 
th,in a minute, to m,ikc it 28-0 
before Saluki head co;irh Jan 
Qiark'Ss knew what Jut !um. 
Scoring drives - two of 
which were only one p!a:,- - oi 
47 seconds, 37 seconds, three 
>l.'conds and si.x seconds pron:d 
to be the knockout punch from 
the likes of a Di,isim1 I-A 
ht:aV)Weight to that of the mid-
dleweight I-AA Salukis. 
h,ilf ended. JuST1N JoNcs - DAILY EG<PT<AN 
.. I was really huping 10 come in at halftime Tom Koutsos is ripped to the ground by University of Kansas lineman Marquis Hayes during Saturday's 
[down] 7-0," said SIU football head coach Jan 
Qiarless' crew was compcti· 
tiw until the ,:nd of the first halt; 
though, due to his game plan oi 
feeding sophomore running 
hack Tc,m Koutsos the ball, and 
in the process, e1ting awa:· min-
utes at a rime. 
Qiarkss. game in Lawrence, Kan. Koutsos rushed 31 times for a 109 yards in a battle that left SIU scoreless. 
SIU nmning hack Tom Koutsos suffered a hip 
injury on a play late in the third quarter and did not 
return to the ;>1me. Kout,os finished the game \\ith 
109 yards mshing, rarrying the hall 31 times. 
After amounting only three prds in the second 
quarter and :illowing Kansas t!xccllent field pc,sition, 
Coach Qwas forred to watch a scoring fiesta by the 
team which fom1crly employed him. 
"You alwa\'s want to relkct on where 1·mi'vc been 
and where y~u·re at tod,~y," said Qiarle;s, a former 
KU assistant coach ... Snmcti111c the nostalgia comes 
in and I bccn111c he1ppy \\ith myself if] ,·an say that. 
"] think there is so 111uch more to be gained from 
c1·crybmly from !Division] I-AA besides the ch.:,·k," 
said Qiarless, referring to the S250,000 SIU wiU he 
paid for the date with Kansas. 
Bur Q!larlcss acknowledged the history for SIU 
coaches who do not produce \\ins. 
"I would welcome this opportunity ag.,in some· 
day to get a chance to build a program the way I 
think its suppose to go," Qiarlcss said. "If someone 
lets me stick around long enough, I want to come 
back. I just don't know if someone's going to let me. 
They kind of make coaching changes in this country 
quite a bit." 
It's been 14 years since Qiarkss coached at 
Kansas, sen;ng as KU's offensi1·e line coach for the 
1986-87 seasons. Ami a lot has changed at KU since 
Q!larlcss departed the Jayhawk program. 
Qiarlcss was smiling about the pleasure of seeing 
old friends and l'isiting his old stomping 1,>rounds. 
But that smile might dissipate upon returning to the 
sight ofMc:\ndrcw Stadium. 
KU has poun-d more than S30 million for improve-
ments and additions to i\-lemorial Stadium. The pro-
gram has laid nl'W Astroplay turf on the field this se;1-
son to complement a new ,·:tieo scorcboanl, a pn.-ss box 
with 36 scholarship sui,cs, h:kcr rooms ,rnd lights. 
"That is what athletics i, r.:a!ly all about. ,\ml I 
think we h.we a Uni,·ersin· that slmu]d think about 
that," Qiark.,;s said. "This.is what it's all about :md I 
miss h 5on1etimes." 
Of the 32 offensive plays SIU 
ran in the fir.;r hall; 21 were 
hand-offs to Koutsos, who left 
the game with 22 seconds 
remaining in the third quarter 
"ith a hip pointer. 
Rut the <juick proficiency of 
KIJ's scoring anad,.s haltl<tl the 
Salukis attempt tD keep the s.·orc 
n:spcctabk 
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